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One workman v can feed three such
machines. In the earlier days of the
industry these same operations were

QUANTY PRODUCTION OF
WILLYS-OVERLAN- D CARS
NECESSITATES INVENT-
ION OF MARVELOUS. A SAFE BANK

We are Headquarters for
performed by half a dozen machines
in several hours' time.

Another mechanical revelation caus-
ed by quanity production is a multi-
ple spindle drill that, at one operation,
bores in thjgtr proper !ia$es 81 holes
in an aluminum crank case.

At every turn are evidences of the
strides made by mechanical equipment
in an effort to keep pace with a de-

mand that requires in 1917 more than

The factories of the Willys-Overlan- d

Company, of Toledo, Ohio, readi-
ly shows why it is today possible to
buy for less money a better car than
could be purchased several years ago
in spite of the advance in price 6f Thft mpfi Hirp.pfino- - tfip hiKinPw nf ih'w m.m.-s K--r wuillvUU VA III I linn.

Machinery of titanic proportions
now cuts, pounds, drills and rivets au 200,000 cars, already contracted, for

by Willys-Overlan- d dealers all over
the world.

tomobiles with marvelous accuracy

.GROCERIES,
OUR STOCK IS FRESH AND PRICES REASON-

ABLE . -

WE ARE ANXIOUS TO SERVE YOU
PROMPTLY. A TRIAL WILLCONVINCE YOU

For we keep our goods moving and new
Groceries coming in every day.
Our Market carries only the best in Pork, Beef,
Sausage and Lamb in Season.

HULLS, MEAL AND HAY CARRIED IN OUR
WAREHOUSE.

Burroughs Grocery Company

and speed, replacing the slower and
more tedious hand work of otheryears

al institution are fellow citizens, interested t
the development of every laudable enterprise
the community. All individuals aiming I
progress and advancement require financial C(1

operation and this Institution provides the w
essary facilities. Lending money is ne of i-

nmost useful services Consult freely owith (W
Officers on all financial matters.

-- On all sides the spectator at the
WILLOW BROOK ITEMSWillys-Overlan- d factories is flanked

by mechanical units that have sprung
into being since the public's discovery
of the numerous uses to which an au
to mobile can be adapted.

He sees beig machines that stamp
out a pair of side rails from cold stee!
in three seconds, as though they were
made of paper mache; he sees huge
mechanisms that, at the push of

We haven't much dust in our neighs
borhood owing to the many days rain
the. past week.

Mrs. L. H. Northington, of Roanoke
Rapids, is spending a few happy days
in the home of Mr. J. W. James and

Miss Gertrude P. Rooker is visiting
in the horn of Mr. J. W. Jones and
wife near Macon this week.

We are sorry to learn that Mr. Jim
Paschall has got to go to the hospital.
We hope for him a speedy recovery.

Mr. B. D Wright was on our streets
Sunday on his way to Mr. Jim Pas-
chall. We learned, from him, that
the creek was out and thewater was

lever, cut and press into shape steel
radiator shells, fenders, drip pans, in Citizens .Bankastounding quanities.

In the heavy machine department is
an automoton grinding and boringBetter Farming in the South
away with a skill and precision sur
passing that of the most ingenous ar

Henderson - - - North Carolina

THE LEADING BANK OF THIS SECTION

RESOURCES $1,000,000.00

tisan, and with the speed of a score ofSOUTHERN FARMER'S FERTILIZER ADVANTAGE over the crossing and he went over onsuch workmen. An output of the vast
the hand pole. Good for him! He .beness of the Willys-Overlan- d Company
lieves in caring for the sick. We wisnhas made imperative this invention.South's Deposits of Phosphatic Materials an Aid in Boll Weevil Fight.

C. A. WHITTLE.
we had more such men.The workman sets in the rough fly

Mr. Fred Lynch, one of our best.

Recently a Southern fertilizer con phatic fertilizers most readily availa cotton farmers, is wearing a broad
smile over a little boy in his home thiscern obtained a large order for acid

phosphate from Holland at $55 per ton.
ble as plant food. Hence this is why
agricultural authorities are stressing week.

wheel, which is held in place by air
pressure, and pulls a leverl The ma-
chine automaticly adjusts nine sets
of tools in turn. Every tool is fixed
so that there can be no mistake in the
trimming of the flywheels. Each one
is cut accurately to the very last

its use in fertilizers for boll weevilContrast this $55.00 per ton with $20.00

cleaning our land for a fine tobacco
crop this time. We hope for him
much success.

PEGGIE
Mr. W. H. Walker and son, W. C,

"Now, this is the kind of v
like. 'It's educational."

"Why, it's all about a vampi:

"Just so. I may meet a vcf

some of these days and then II
how to protect myself." Bimir

Age-Heral- d.

spent a few hours in the home of Mr.
territory, where the purpose is to has-
ten maturity of the plants and to get
as much cotton set as possible before B. R. Rooker Sunday.
the weevil has developed in sufficient Mr. T. B. Fleming took a flying tripnumber to get all the new squares and to Macon this afternoon on business.the bolls that form, as it will do later We have before us a journal informon in the season. Mr. C. K. Sadler did not do very

ing us how to lie when asleep. The inmuch sowing the pasf week on acTASSCO When it comes to wrestling

per ton paid by the Southern farmer.
If the Dutch farmer can afford to

pay $55 per ton for acid phosphate
and make it pay, how much more can
a Southern farmer obtain when he
can buy about three times as much
phosphate with the same money?

Dutch farmers are shrewd and thrif-
ty. They have developed agriculture
to a very high state of efficiency, and
they know quite well what can be
done with acid phosphate at $55 per
ton. Their land is not poor. To the
contrary it is highly developed ' and
fertile. Every rod that can possibly
be used for agriculture is-xulti-

count of the rain.10PUSH COTTON IN formation is not available for those
who stay awake. Ex.

C1

majority of us are entitled to ah
icap from the high cost of livingAN EASY WAY TO REDUCE FLESHWEEVIL TERRITORY Mr. J. C. Edwards is very buisy

Drink Hot Water and Take Tassco

Haven't vou often wished for a med
J. C. Pridmore, Agronomist.

Inquiry "How would you fertilize
to beat the boll weevil to the cotton?"

In growing cotton under boll weevil
conditions, several factors must be

icine to reduce your flesh? Something
that does not require dieting or cal- -

Hsthenics ? Well, right here you have
it in 5-gr-

ain tassco tablets, which you
iriav secure at Hunter Drug Co., War-- in CO,renton; Walker's Drug Store, Norlina. nn IJ I UIJ BitThey are pleasant to take penectiy

given consideration. The land should
be well drained and well supplied with
vegetable matter. Good seed of a va-
riety adapted to the locality should
be chosen, and, of course, a variety
that will mature its fruit quickly and
resist wilt should be planted. Fer-
tilize liberally, and properly cultivate.

On the heavier soils, such as the red
clays and clay loams, the use of a fer--

like a garden. They have found that
no matter how rich their soil, fertiliz-
ing it pays. Out of their experience
they find that it pays them now to
invest as much as $55 per ton in acid
phosphate.

Aids In Combatting Boil Weevil
Under boll weevil conditions, early

maturing of cotton is essential. Acid
phosphate, of course, promotes the fru-
ition and maturing of cotton. All ag-
ricultural authorities are now recom

harmless and cause no restrictions ox
habit or eating, and reduce the flesh,
little by little; until you are down to
the number of pounds you wish to
weight. Too much....flesh is undesira- -

- V '11
Ltilizer carrying 10 per cent to 12 per ble, as most quite stout people win

readily admit, and it detracts from mtscent phosphoric acid, 3 to 4 per cent
ones srooa appearance: manes unenitrogen and a small per cent of pot
clumsy and short of breath.

mending liberal use of acid phosphate
in fertilizers as an important measure
in combatting the boll weevil.

If the Southern farmer had to pay
$55 per ton for acid phosphate, what
a disadvantage he would face! Since
he only pays about one-thir- d this price,
how fortunately situated he is! Na

ash, if it can be had, should be used.
Apply at the rate of 250 to 400 pounds
per acre. On lighter soils in which
nitrogen, phosphorus and potash are
all usually deficient, a fertilizer carry-
ing all three elements is desirable.
Use 10 to 12 per cent phosphoric acid,
3 or 4 per cent nitrogen and 1 or 2
per cent potash, at the rate of 300 to
400 pounds to the acre.

ture has placed here in the South
great deposits of rock phosphate
which, when treated with sulphuric

There isn't any reason why anyone
should be too stout, when there's this
much tried, perfectly satisfactory rem-
edy at Hunter Drug Co., Warrenton;
Walker's Drug Store, Norlina. Tassco
tablets (don't forget the name) are
recommended . by physicians and are
guaranteed to be perfectly harmless.
Refuse substitutes, if you can not
,"ome to our store, we will mail tassco
to you.

50c BOX FREE

FREE TASSCO COUPON
THE TASSCO CO.

Boston, Mass.

Values Unpre-
cedented

Amazing assortm-
ents of desirable,
seasonable merchan-
dise in every de-

partment at prices
only to be had here.

Styles Right
Qualities Right

acid, becomes acid phosphate, an ingre

and Coats
Suits in the new

Spring effects at

$12.50 to $25.00

Coats

$8.50 to 18.00

SOY BEANS IN THE ROTATION.
dient of fertilizer. :

Not only is the Southern farmer fa-
vored by reason of the natural de-
posits of phosphatic materials, but, in
recent years, the South has become
a great manufacturer of sulphuric
acid. Sulphuric acid has an import-
ant place in many forms of manufac-
turing, and is one of the essentials
In making munitions of war, hence
large quantities of it have been drawn
to the munition plants at enhanced
prices. The high market for sulphuric
acid has lifted the price of acid phos-
phate over that of former years, but
not enough to prevent its still being a
most economical plant food.

Send me by return mail a 50c box
of your wonderful obesity treat-
ment I enclose 10c in-silv- er or
stamps to help pay postage and
packing.

Inquiry "Will you recommend a
rotation in which soy beans, cotton
and some other crop will be used?"

Soy beans are highly recommended.
They are a legume and, therefore, do
not require much nitrogen. The hay
is abundant and the feeding value
high. The oil mills afford a ready
market for the bean, and the cake
which is produced by the mills has
splendid feeding values.

A good rotation to follow is cotton
followed by corn with soy beans, fol-
lowed by oats and cowpeas. For
southern, conditions Hollybrook and

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

The Quickly Available Form Mammouth Yellow are recommended.
jgjAAid phosphate is that Xerm of $3lo-- 4 J-- N. HARPER, Agronomist.

B. B. WILLIAMS
Attorney-at-La- w

Warrenton, N. C.

DR. CHARLES H. PEETE
Telephone 99

Office Hours 8 to 9 a. m. 1 to 2 p. m.
and by Appointment

Silk Skirts
Tub Silk Skirts in a
large range of colors

$7.50
They ar;e bargains.

Ask to see them.

Imported
Linens
are something to be
proud of. Much
more so when there
is such really good
assortment of them
as there is here.

R R. A. HAWKINS
Attorney-at-La- w

Warrenton, N. C.
Office over Miles Building

W. D. RODGERS, JR., M. D.
Warrenton, N. C.

Office in the H. A. Boyd Building on
Court Square. Phone 50.

T. M. Pittman B. B. Williams
PITTMAN AND WILLIAMS

ATTY-AT-LA- W

Henderson, N. ' C. Warrenton, N. C.
Superior and Supreme Court Practice.

jl, ivi'Yi!" 1'" rjlu&

P. J. MACON, M. D.
G. H. MACON, M. D.

Office Hours by Appointment
Office in Bank of Warren Building.
Phone Warren Pharmacy 75 or 43.

Dorothy Bodd Shoe Soap Kid
We are glad to announce the arrival of a new lot
of shoes made of Shoe Soap Kid.
This is different from the ordinary kid leather in
that it requires but little attention as to dressing
of polishing. A good brisk rub with a cloth and
you have a brilliant polish.
Come in and see our new line of shoes. They
are real extraordinary in quality.

i

THE WARRENTON DEPARTMENT STORE GO.

in Every Dotaii tho Loading Store
of Warren County and Vicinity m

and thei
Rayo Lamp makes
old folks' eyes young
agairi.
Its restful glow is scien-
tifically correct. Can be
lighted without removing
lamp-sha- de or chimney.

DR. R. S-- BOOTH
Dentist- --

Warrenton, N; C.
Office in Dameron Building

- Office Phone 69 -

Easy to use easy to 11

DR. W. W. TAYLOR
Surgeon Dentist

easy, to clean.
Use Aladdin Security Oil nj Vii i " ii - tmt r i wtumjemmm.ia!k f ieL J

the most economical
kerosene oil for best re-

sults.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY

(New Jersey)
BALTIMORE, MD.
Washington, D. C.

Charlotte, N. C. Norfolk. Va.
Charleston, W. Va.

Richmond, Va.

Warrenton, N. C.
Renders any service included in the

practice of Dentistry.
Office Phone 52; Residency Phone 34

DR. H. N. WALTERS
Surgeon Dentist
Warrenton, N. C.

Office Opposite Court House in the
Fleming-Harri- e Building

Office Phone-5- 9; Residence Phone-138- J

Charleston, S. C
1

- .


